ABOUT THE TRAIL
This is a self-guided
walking trail.
Please read the
information below.
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ACCESS & FACILITIES
Walking grade: Easy.
Distance: 1.7 mile walk. Allow 1 hour 20 minutes.
Info: Pavements with a gentle incline & descent.
North Heath Lane is a busy road, you are advised
use the designated crossing points & traffic islands.
Refreshments: Sussex Barn Pub, St Mark’s Lane
Toilets: Sussex Barn Pub, St Mark’s Lane
Dogs: Please keep dogs on leads and clean mess up.
Please respect the privacy of local residents.

FIND OUT MORE:

To learn more about the heritage of the wider
district and discover additional trails, please visit
www.horshammuseum.org
Supported by Horsham District Community
Partnerships Forum and
The National Lottery Heritage Fund.
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Start/Finish point: St Marks Church
It can also be a diversion from the
Horsham Riverside Walk at point 4.
By Bus: Metro Bus route 200
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Exploring Horsham District’s Heritage

Wimblehurst Trail
Walk this trail to discover the history of Wimblehurst
with its magnificent lost house, concealed listed
property and mighty trees that mark the boundaries
of forgotten farms. Learn about the notable people
who over the centuries helped to shape the town &
northern outskirts of Horsham.
The land was once part of Horsham Common.
The Common allowed Commoners the right to
collect firewood and stone and graze livestock,
which stopped the landowners developing their
land. After its enclosure in 1813 the wealthy Hurst &
Tredcroft families divided it into arable fields, large
farms and small farmsteads with little pockets of
woodland. Wealden springs nourished the land,
filled wells and powered the ancient mills. The name
Wimblehurst is thought to come from Wimble post,
a type of post mill that once stood on land south of
Parsonage Road.
With the coming of the railways in the 1850s-1860s
new landowners were attracted to build homes
on the outskirts of Horsham. The town expanded
offering good amenities and links to London and
the coast. Today housing estates along North
Heath Road were built mainly by Wimpey and
Laing Homes during the 1970s, to satisfy the urgent
demand for housing due to the arrival of insurance
& pharmaceutical companies as well as the rapid
growth of Gatwick airport.
1 Starting in St Mark’s Church, walk down towards
Chennells Brook Bridge (point 4 on Horsham Riverside
Walk)
Chennells Brook is one of two tributaries feeding the
River Arun. From here it flows southwards for about
32km to Littlehampton, where it reaches the sea. In
springtime, the smell of wild garlic plants along the banks
of the stream is overwhelming.
By the bus stop, cross over North Heath Lane.
Now cross over Amundsen Road.
Chennells Brook House, built around 1930 when the
outskirts of Horsham were rapidly expanding, due in part
to the electrification of both the railway lines and street
lighting. It has very unusual mullion-style windows made
from cast iron, which mimic Tudor style windows.
Walk up the road past North Heath Trading Estate to
Tree Tops.
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5 Wimblehurst House once stood in this close, with
the estate set over 25 acres. Brick-built in 1856 for
slate merchant John Braby, it was 3 storeys high in the
“Neo-Italianate” style, with a belvedere (good view)
observation tower, surrounded by stately oak trees.
When John Braby died, it was sold to Henry Padwick
Jnr, who briefly owned it before selling it at auction
in 1883 to Edward Allcard, a retired stockbroker. The
estate was described as a “splendid family mansion”
with now 50 acres of land. Spanning 70 years, members
of the Allcard family were generous donors and fund
raisers for Horsham’s worthy causes. Following Ethel
Allcard’s death in 1952, the house was later demolished
after various failed attempts to re-purpose its use. The
only remnants of a once majestic garden and estate
that included a walled kitchen garden, fish pond, tennis
court and cricket pitch are some of the large remaining
fir and deciduous trees in the surrounding area.
Leave Allcard Close turning right into North Heath Lane.
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6 The new houses next to Honor Oak and Grey Walls,
are located on the walled kitchen garden that supplied
Wimblehurst. Only part of the 7 foot high brick walls
remain. Water from nearby wellsprings drained into
an underground tank here and irrigated the produce.
The Allcard family employed over 12 gardeners. Recent
site excavation unearthed old bottles, some dating
back to 1888. Ash layers known to nourish healthy
vegetables, were also seen in the soil. The garden was
sold off in 1925, after the death of the Head Gardener,
to local smallholders Janaway & Bicknell, becoming the
Wimblehurst Nurseries.
Continue to walk along, crossing Chennells Way until
you come to a cottage.
7 Flagstones was previously known as Wimblehurst/
Gardeners Cottage, the home of Thomas Sparkes, Head
Gardener at Wimblehurst House for around 39 years.
He was a committee member of a number of local
Horticultural & Allotment Societies as well as a flower
judge at local village shows. He died suddenly in 1925,
aged 64, outside the orchid house. In his obituary the
Allcard family described him as “a trusted friend and
gardener”.
Continue your walk, passing the public footpath.
The old oak tree by the public footpath probably
marked the edge of the Wimblehurst House estate. The
land beyond the tree was part of Wimblehurst Farm.
Cross Coltsfoot Drive. After passing the shops you’ll see
a sports club.
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3 Dendy’s is on your left. A private home, it is a postmedieval house built after 1500 with a Horsham Stone
roof and a well in the garden (The side extensions were
added later). Once owned by Dr S. C. Dendy, a famous
Horsham doctor who died, along with his wife and
daughter, of typhus caught following a post mortem on
a prisoner executed at Horsham Gaol in 1827. The Dendy
family burial vault is in Horsham Unitarian Church, which
lies less than a mile from here in the town.
Re-trace your steps back to North Heath Lane. Turn
right and walk until you find the pedestrian crossing
point (opp. Allcard close).
Cross over the road, heading towards the roundabout/
junction until you reach the start of Parsonage Road.
4 Wimblehurst Lodge, on the corner, was built in the
1880s as the entrance to Edward Allcard’s Victorian
mansion Wimblehurst. Sadly, all that survives of
the demolished house is one of the gate posts to
the entrance, now surrounded by shrubs. Suitably
positioned, overlooking Wimblehurst Road, the servants
could easily spot the arrival of the family to the grand
house. The house was sold into private ownership in
1957, after the death of Ethel Allcard.
Walk back along the road and into Allcard Close.
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8 The Holbrook Club was built on Meadowlands Farm
in the 1960s. Originally it was a private Sports & Social
Club for employees at Sun Alliance Group, a prominent
Horsham employer.
Walk down, crossing Drake Close to Chennells Brook
Bridge to re-join the Horsham Riverside Walk, or
continue uphill towards St Mark’s Church.
9 St Mark’s Church was dedicated in 1990 in the
newly created Parish of Holbrook, following the partial
demolition of the original St Mark’s Church, in North
Street, Horsham. Funded by The Sun Alliance Group,
the design is known as an “evolutionary style”, with
a tall bronzed aluminium covered spire rising from a
squat tower, evoking the style of some of the medieval
churches in Sussex. The steel framed, block work
structure with exposed metal buttresses supports
tall windows above the nave. It has linked halls on the
diagonals. Two stained glass windows in the chapel are
from the original church.
Arrive at St Mark’s Lane, end of the walk.

The name Wimblehurst
is thought to come from
Wimble post

Photographs.
Dendy’s courtesy of M Russell
Gatepost by AJ Gadd, courtesy of Jod & Dee Arnold.
Aerial picture of Wimblehurst House, courtesy of CIBA
(Novartis) by Helen Richardson.
Gardener’s Cottage, courtesy of J Short, by Helen Richardson.
Remaining photographs copyright with A J Gadd.

Wimblehurst Trail

1

2 Tree Tops house looks older than it really is!
Beautifully built in 1932, from old salvaged materials
to resemble a half timber framed medieval house. This
also shows the popular fashion of the time known as
“Tudorbethan” where the design blends features of
both Tudor and Elizabethan architecture.
Continue to walk along North Heath Lane - ignoring the
first entrance into Heath Way.
Turn into Heath Way cross Gorse End and continue until
Erica Way on your right. Turn into Erica Way and take
the first left. Tree Top House is at the end of the cul de
sac on your left

